Remote Description

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td><strong>POWER</strong> : Turns the TV on or off.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td><strong>BACK</strong> : Returns to the previous menu.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td><strong>Wheel (OK)</strong> : The pointer will then appear on the screen. Selects menus or options and confirms your input. Scrolls through the saved channels. If you press the navigation button while moving the pointer on the screen, the pointer disappears, and the Magic remote control works as a regular remote control. To display the pointer again, shake the Magic remote control from side to side. When you click on the wheel while watching normal programming, a guide will appear on the bottom of your TV screen. If you follow the gesture commands you can view previous channel and recently viewed list.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 4 | **RF & Bluetooth transmitter indicator**  
Blinks when the remote is sending a signal to the TV. |
| 5 | **HOME** : Accesses the Home menu. |
| 6 | **Navigation (up/down/left/right)**  
Scrolls through menus or options. |
| 7 | **VOL (+/-)** : Adjusts the volume level.  
**CH (Λ/Λ)** : Scrolls through the saved program or channels.  
**MUTE** : Mutes all sounds. |
Accessories

- Magic remote control and Alkaline Batteries (AA) (Depending on country)
- Owner’s manual
- RF Dongle
- RF Dongle Cable
- Velcro

RF Dongle

PM6800 / PM6700 / PM4710 / PM4700 don’t need this device. PDP TV is built in.

PRECAUTIONS TO TAKE

- Use the remote control within the maximum communication distance (10 m, 32.8 ft).
- A communication failure may occur due to nearby devices.
- It is recommended that your wireless access point be located more than 1 meter away from the TV (3.28 ft).
- Do not dismantle or allow the battery to get too hot.
- Do not drop battery or exert extreme impact that may cause the case to be damaged.
- There is danger of leakage if the battery is inserted backwards.
Installing RF Dongle

Image shown may differ from your TV.

1. Locate the designated Velcro attachment location on the TV. Then tear off the protection paper and attach the Velcro. (The attachment location is different depending on the TV model you own)

2. Connect the RF Dongle Cable plug on the RF Dongle to a USB or USB Apps jack on the TV.

3. Attach the RF Dongle to the velcro as shown below and then turn on the TV.

4. Make sure that your TV is turned on and then register the Magic Remote Control with your TV after 20 seconds.
   * If the RF Dongle for the wireless media box is attached, attach the RF Dongle for the Magic remote control on the below right of the back of the TV.
   * To avoid wireless interference, keep the distance between the Wi-Fi dongle and the remote RF dongle over 20 cm.
RF Specification
The Magic remote control communicates with the RF Dongle using a Bluetooth Version 3.0.

- Output Power (Max.) : 10 dBm or lower
- Maximum Communication Distance :
  Line of Open Sight approx. 10 m (30 ft)
- Frequency Range : 2.400 GHz ~ 2.4835 GHz
- Data Rate (Max.) : 3 Mbps

Installing Batteries
- To replace batteries, open the battery cover, replace Alkaline batteries (1.5 V AA) matching \( \oplus \) and \( \ominus \) ends to the label inside the compartment, and close the battery cover.
  Don’t mix old or used batteries with new ones.

To use the pattern gesture function
Press the Wheel (OK) with the normal video screen on and draw a pattern toward the screen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Previous channel : Moves back to the previous channel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recent list : Shows channels recently watched.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Gestures may not work when certain windows are open.

※ **Button labels on the remote control may differ depending on the region.**